Improvement in the assessment of diastolic function in a clinical echocardiography laboratory following implementation of a quality improvement initiative.
The aim of this study was to demonstrate improvement in the characterization of diastolic function in the routine practice of a clinical echocardiography laboratory after the implementation of a quality improvement initiative. The echocardiographic analysis of left ventricular (LV) diastolic dysfunction is an inherently complex process involving the integration of multiple indices for accurate assessment. A baseline survey of 50 randomly chosen echocardiographic studies was reviewed for the accuracy of diastolic function assessment. A four-step quality improvement protocol was then initiated: (1) sonographer and physician education; (2) the implementation of data acquisition protocol changes using LV inflow, tissue Doppler velocity of the mitral annulus in early diastole (e'), flow propagation velocity of LV inflow (Vp), and left atrial volume index (LAVI), along with the establishment of uniform criteria for diagnostic interpretation; (3) peer review of performance; and (4) focused interactive case review sessions. At baseline, measurements of LV inflow were most often correct (100% accurate), while measurements of e' (82% accurate), Vp (12% accurate), and LAVI (12% accurate) and the proper classification of diastolic function (44% accurate) were significantly limited. After the quality improvement initiative, there were significant increases in the accuracy of all recorded measurements, with e' 92% accurate (a 10% improvement; P < .10), Vp 67% accurate (a 55% improvement; P < .001), LAVI 80% accurate (a 68% improvement, P < .001), and proper characterization of diastolic function 76% accurate (a 32% improvement, P < .001). A multifaceted quality improvement protocol including staff education, systematic support with enhanced infrastructure, and peer review with feedback can be effective for improving the clinical performance of a nonacademic echocardiography laboratory in the characterization of diastolic function.